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SPRING.

A shimmer of living misty white
Waving to me.
A glimmer of purest yellow light,
Flowers I see.
Nature dancing in a sheen
Dancing so lightly,
A floating mist of softest green,
Laughing so brightly.
Those blossoms with the rose of dawn,
Falling on me;
The soaring, the winging ones rise on
Into that sea.

1

I rise, throbbing too, with the whole
Tide of the Spring.
'Tis joyous, ah God, how my soul
Awakens to sing.
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At last the campaign to endow Tay
lor University is well started. Tay
lor's grades are widely accepted,
but in order that she may become a
standard college under the laws of the
State of Indiana, it is necessary that
she have a permanent endowment
fund of $200,000.
The students have started the work
by assuming the absolute endowment
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Alumni Editor
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:
Mae Rector butors is to be made. Every student
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Circulation Manager
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Termst-$1.00 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before
Th ehairc. of a num.w of other do
ne ctlalrs 01 a numbey
Jan. 1, 1920; $1.25 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1920; $1.25 per annum to
other de—
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partments
are also to be endowed,
foreign countries. Single copies, 10c.
some of them being already provided
for. These chairs are President, Bib
bed Literature, Religion and Mis
sions, Social Science, History and Po
litical Science, English Language and
Literature, Chemistry, Domestic Econ
omy, Mathematics, Latin, and Greek.
While the Dean's chair is to be en
dowed entirely by students, anyone is
welcome to contribute to any other
chair. Taylor friends, write us.
—L. M. C.
single watching its parents fly. Neither do
"Heaven's not reached by
we learn to do anything by waiting,
bound,
_
_
The "Co-Ed" staff desires to express
by folding
But we build the ladder by which we nor can we reach our goal
our hands and watching the busy her appreciation of the assistance givFrom the lowly earth to the vaulted world go by. Success comes by hard en by the regular staff, and of the
work. It is attained by those who hearty co-operation of the student
skies;
And we mount to it's summit round push steadily forward day by day; by body at large; especially those who
those who build their ladders well and have so willingly contributed to the
by round."
Truly heaven is not reached by a mount them round by round. It is "Co-Ed" Echo. We regret that we
were n°t able to publish all the artisingle bound and neither is any other only gained by those who want it
c es
worth while goal of life. There may enough to pay for it in perseverance ' which were handed in, but space
prohibits it.
may be some people who seem to have and patience.
been suddenly lifted from their hum
ble plain of life to a goal which they
had never hoped to win. But if the
secrets of their lives could be known
it would not seem so. We all build
our own ladders, but we do not do it
in a single moment, it is our life's
work. If they are not solid it is be
cause we have not made them so. If
we want them to lift us and support
us amid the tests that come we must
spare no effort to make them firm
and strong. We must gather each
day, from the materials about us,
those things which will help us toward
success, and build them firmly
into
our ladders.
Success does not come by chance,
it is not luck, it is not a gift to a
priviledged few. The little bird does
not merely happen to use its wings,
and it does not learn to use them by
sitting on the edge of the nest and

Milton in spite of his blindness
wrote "Paradise Lost". Tennyson's
"Crossing the Bar" is not the work of
a single day. For sixty-six long
years the author had labored daily
with his pen. Then as a crowning
benediction of his life's work he wrote
this poem which has touched the
hearts of thousands. Demosthenes
determined to be an orator. He strug
gled daily to express himself clearly
and effectively. He withdrew to the
sea side to practice delivery, and
strove to speak so that he could be
heard above the sound of the mighty
waves. Men call him a genius, and
rightly so; but he made himself one
through his ardent labor. If these
could not attain success without years
of patient toil surely we cannot hope
to gain it in a day. We learn to do
by doing. "We rise by the things
that are under our feet."

~~

PERSEVERANCE.
We must not hope to be mowers,
And to gather the ripe golden ears,
Unless we have first been sowers
And watered the furrows with tears.
It is not just as we take it,
This mystical world of ours,
Life's field will yield as we make it
A harvest of thorns or flowers.
—Johann Wolfgang von Gcthe.
There are hermit souls that live withdrawn
In the place of their self content;
There are souls like stars, that dwell
apart,
In a fellowless firmament;
There are pioneer souls that blaze
their paths
Where highways never ran—
But let me live by the side of the road
And be a friend to man.
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THE DECISION
BY "ELSIE PATS"
Virginia Earl was sitting in her that enough for me to do? I'm not
room at Fredericksburg College, gaz good company this evening, Peg. You
ing thotfully across the campus. It had better let me be alone. I guess
was early spring, and as she noted I'll go for a walk anyway. Maybe I
the new life opening about her, she can get rid of this gloomy, pestering
felt a desire to learn more of the high thought. Goodbye, old chum, I'll try
er things of life. This was her Jun to be myself when I get back."
ior year in college, and heretofore her
She hastily donned her sweater, and
life had been a constant whirl of per after a few moments walk, gained the
sonal enjoyment and pleasure. She quiet shelter of a bit of dreamy wood
was wealthy; and this, together with land. Here all was still save only the
her genial good-nature, made her a occasional twittering and call of the
general favorite and social leader. birds as they gave each other instruc
It was an oft-heard remark that Vir tions in regard to the building of
ginia never had a serious thought.
their aerial homes; inquisitive squir
But today was an exception. One rels chattered from the branches over
could see at a glance that she was head or scrambled up nearby trees;
thinking deeply. Even the suggestion and once a rabbit scampered away
of an "after hours feed" failed to thru the underbrush. In some way
arouse her to her former care-free the hush of the woods lessened her illself. At last her chums left her in feeling and quiet entered her heart.
disgust. That is, all but one, her dear She sat down on a fallen tree and,
est friend, Margaret Moore. When with head bowed, she tried to look
they were left alone, the story came into the future. But it was useless.
out in fragments, bit by bit, punctuat She could see no farther than the
ed by thoughtful pauses.
present with its ringing sentences,
"Peg, what did you think of that "We must all give account."
chapel talk this morning? I think
At length she arose and walked
it is horrid that such speakers are slowly back toward the college. But
even allowed a place on the platform. instead of going at once to her room,
The idea of anyone insinuating that she went on to the home of a whitewe should not live our lives as we haired professor in whom she had
please. What business is it of that great confidence. She had decided
mm how I spend my time or my mon that if anyone could help her, Proffesey? I tell you it is a disgrace. Here sor Grant would be the one, for he
I r.m all upset just because some wan seemed to have a beauty and purity
dering preacher happens to talk in of character which the other Faculty
chspel. And I can't forget his words. members did not possess. But as
I wish I could. One sentence of his she sat before him in his study, it
keeps ringing in my ears. Do you re seemed hard to tell even him her thots.
member when he said, "What are you
At last,however, she told him, much
doing for those about you? Is your
as
she had told Margaret, of the effect
influence for the right, or is it for the
wrong ? Remember, we must all give of that chapel talk upon her, of her
account?" That last sentence, Peg, aroused feelings, and of her walk to
just haunts me. I can't get away the woods. A hush fell upon them
Then Professor
I from it Oh, why did he have to come both as she finished.
Grant commenced to speak, slowly and
and spoil all my good times!"
"But, Virginia, you can't deny that carefully as tho weighing each word.
he looked sincere. I can't help but He spoke of the influence each one ex
but believe that there is truth in what erts over those about him, and little
he said. Do you suppose there is by little he led her on until she was
really more to life than we have been listening eagerly as he told her of a
like experience in his own life when a
able to find?"
"Ugh! Don't even suggest the pos chance, sentence had changed the
sibility to me. I couldn't enjoy my course of his plans. When finally she
self in any other life, and you know it. left his study it was with a mingled
You know very well that I am just in quiet and turmoil, and out of the chaos
my element when I can lead in some the one sentence still looming high,
"We must all give account."
social function. But what did he
For days this lasted, until many of
mean about giving account? I never
heard anyone speak that way before. the students were remarking of the
I pledge regularly to all those organ "moodiness of Virginia Earl" But it
izations that care for the poor. Isn't was not moodiness; it was an inward

struggle. The desire to know more
of the higher things of life still pos
sessed her, and she could not rid her
self of it. Many of her spare mom
ents were spent by the fallen tree in
the woods. But the struggle still rag
ed. She knew what it meant, for a
voice deep within her heart was speak
ing, calling her to a life of service.
Could she answer "yes"? It might
mean a giving up of all to which she
had been accustomed; it might mean
changing her plans, if a life of ease
and luxury can be called pians; but,
greatest of all, it might mean giving
up the one to whom she had promised
all. She had thought her life's path
would lie in pleasant places, for as
his. wife advantages undreamed of
even by her, would be gained.
At last she realized the decision
must be made soon. She made her way
slowly to her sylvan trysting-place
and there the last struggle ended in
victory. After a time of indecision
she raised her eyes and said aloud,
"God, I can do it for your sake." And
peace came.
That night she wrote a letter to the
man she loved and asked for an in
terview the following day. He came.
She told him frankly of her great love
tor him; of her struggle at the
thought of giving him up; of her de
cision and its consequent happiness.
He listened quietly until she had fin
ished speaking. Then: "Virginia," he
said softly, "I, too, have heard that
Voice. I, too, have fought against it
for many days, fearing it would mean
that I must give you up. Last night
I was awakened from my sleep by the
persistent calling of that Voice, and
I finally said 'Yes.' I came here to
night intending to say 'Good-bye.' But
that is not necessaryf, From now
on we can work together for God, ded
icating our talents, our money and
ourselves to Him, to be used by Him
as He sees best. This is but the glad
morning of our happiness,
sweet
heart.
How wonderful that we can go
through life together, following where
He leads, even though it be to the
jungles of Africa, content in our love
and God's will."
—"Elsie Pats."
Bill 0'Neil—"You know—I lost a
ten dollar bill once and I didn't find it
until a month after when I swept un
der my bed."
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Perhaps She Meant Geniuses.
energy and laugh. Don't forget to
"LAUGHTER."
She—"Do you know why I refused
"With laugh and dance and song the laugh. How a good hearty laugh clears
the befogged mind and starts the you i "
day soon passes,
He—"I can't think."
Pull soon is gone; full soon is gone. blood leaping through the veins.
She—"You
guessed it.':
Laughter
is
a
good
tonic
for
old
For mirth was made for joyous lads
age, young age, and middle age. Ev
and lasses,
To call their own; to call their own." eryone has a a right to joy, happiness,
Cheer up, all you old crabs, clams, and success. Help yourself" along.
grouches and killjoys. Enter into Therefore laugh, laugh, laugh!
—Norma Overman.
the joyous life. This world is a migh
ty fine place in which to live. Joy is
Through the kindness of Mr. Kemp,
everywhere. Get your share of it.
This world is brimful of happiness for the students at the dining hall were
you. If you don't think so, just laugh. served ice cream for dinner Monday
Don't stop now, keep it up. If you evening. On Tuesday, March 30, Mr.
Effective Monday, April 12, 1920
can't laugh
spontaneously, make Kemp left Taylor for a new field of
yourself laugh. Slap yourself on the labor at Oak Park, Iowa. We Were
knee, open your mouth and laugh. Do very sorry to have "Uncle Joe" leave
EAST BOUND
it again, and pretty soon you will be us and our best wishes go with him.
Lv.
Upland
Ar. Hartford.
laughing in earnest.
10:00
a.m.
10:30 a. m
Laugh and grow fat. Don't grouch
The Easter cantata given in the
2:00p.m.
2:30 p.m.
yourself away into a gloomy skeleton. chapel Sunday afternoon, by the vocal
7:45 p. m
That is not your purpose in life. department under the direction of *7:15 p.m.
10:45 p. m
Laughter is healthy because one exer Prof. Stant, was well given, and thor *10:15 p. m.
cises so many muscles when he laughs. oughly enjoyed by all.
WEST BOUND
Laughter is contagious. "Laugh and
the world laughs with you."
Lv. Hartford
, Ar. Upland
Mr. Dallas Albright spent Easter
Much stress is laid upon living the
9:15
a.
m.
9:45 a. m.
simple life and the strenuous life. at his home near Winchester, Ind.
1:15
p.
m.
1:45
p m
Equally important is the joyous life.
*6:30p.
m.
7:00
p. m
Cultivate habits which bring good
Miss Mae Skow returned to her
10:15 p. m
health. Throw yourself strenuously home in Ellsworth, Mich., Sunday, *9:45 p.m.
*Saturday only
into your work. Concentrate every April 4.

HARTFORD GUY -UPLAND
AUTO BUS LINE
E. O. Whitaker, Prop.
DAILY SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, MAY 14th—SHREINER AUDITORIUM
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY—8:00 P. M.

A Recital "Par Excellence"
BY THE WIDE AWAKE ECHO STAFF
NOVEL—ENTERTAINING—INSTRUCTIVE.

PLAN TO BE THERE

SORROW MAKES THE
from us than to go on in our light- for this great responsibility through
HEART BETTER heartedness and mernment.
and imprisonment.
years of slavery
From Solomon we have the words
"Sorrow is better than laughter, for
by the sadness of the countenance the
heart is made better." This seems
like a strange philosophy, but a careful consideration will show it is true.
«TJI * , .,
. , • ,, ,,
"Blest be the tie that binds" expresses
. .
„ ,
.V,
,. , . .,

How often have we noticed that if
°"6 l0SeS 3 meraber of.the body he
™re efficlentJ 13 other re"
. , .7 3" 1S Prepare or a special
b® W°„ d not otberwise have
,
y Smith'
i + a'fa '
'°Sb both 3rms when but
n , %, ,
a chlld' has startled multitudes by the
skillful mnnnpr in
SKmlul
manner in which she uses her

Joseph, the most innocent of all his
father's sons and a boy of spotless
^acter, needed the refining influence oi sorrow in his life before he
was ready to enter upon a great field
usefu,ness to mankind.
David was
nnomted to the throne, but though a
Gibraltar of faith, must p
pass
through
fc,,
pi.
,
years of bereavement before he could

d®f®rity than most be trUsted with the kingdom. Hunted
breaking of
the sev' T ^
breaking of those tiesi isHike the sev of use our hands. 0ut of this exper- through days and nights by the murering of a member of the body.
If ience she was moved to found a home derous hand of Saul he expressed the
ia-der to teach them ^o
tha^cert^^things 'become "as dea^ to for
us as our hands. With Silas Marner beC°me seIf"suPP°rtmg like herself.
The same thing is true in the spirit was his gold. How he loved it and
counted it night after night until itual world. The loss of the hand or
the precious treasure was stolen! the eye, figuratively speaking, often

keenness of his sorrow with such
^Jhos "I looked on my right hand
,
, , d' but there was no man that
m
now me, refuge failed me, no
sZSed!E

Whatever may be the measure of our
affections or whatever the things that
, , , ,
., , , „ ,
we hold dear, we are told by Solomon
......
' . ,
.,
. . ,

a contradiction to the divine call but
tw,
,
t n e y w e r e o n l y d a y s o f p r e p a r a t i o n ,
,
•
A n impetuous Canadian youth,
in

prepares one for a special task. When
God needed a man in Egypt to tide
hi*
u e n l s
,
,
chosen people over the venro
f
p.™
n
years 01 tam"
.
,
T
that it is better to have them plucked ine he called Joseph,
preDarinohi™
p 1, preparing him

. entreaties, rashly
0„n.
spite
of4. a mother's
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tore away from home and entered the
war for democracy. The Germans he
hated with a deadly hatred. After go
ing through a period of training, he
was ushered to the front and soon be
came engaged in a desperate struggle.
The shells piled the dead and wounded
in heaps until he was buried beneath
a mass of human wreckage. Feeling
about him he caught the hand of a
hated German and found he was hu
man like himself. His heart was soft
ened and he was constrained to pray
the God who hears the cry of the peni
tent heard this poor soul. In a still
small voice the words were whispered
to him, "Out of the depths have I
called thee." Could he have heard
correctly ? What could the voice
mean? Again the words came more
clearly and more strongly than be
fore, "Out of the depths have I called
thee." The despairing man took hope.
He knew it was the voice of God.
From such a wreck of human suffer
ing and woe he was called to shed
light and kindness to all humanity. He
grasped the hand of his German
brother and there was born in his
heart a love for his former foe. He
would rise from his bed of wounds to
bless the world.
In the great struggle of humanity
do you become buried beneath a mass
of human wreckage? Are you crush
ed to the earth by a heavy weight of
sorrows? From the voice of God
comes the words, "Out of the depths
have I called thee. Called thee to life
of special usefulness, imbued with
sympathy that will enable thee to
bless a weeping world." Was not our
Master a man of sorrows and ac
quainted with grief? Did he not be
come our Saviour by the way of the
cross? Are you groaning beneath a
weight of sorrows? Grasp the hand
of a wounded brother, though foe he
may be. There is a life before you of
greater usefulness and blessing to all

Long Distance Hauling Our Specialty

IF YOU ARE MOVING
to or from Taylor University it will pay you to have us do

Your Hauling
Our Big Truck goes Anywhere. Prices Reasonable.
Write or cail

CLAYTON MILLSPAUGH
Phone 282

Upland, Ind.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK SOLD OUT
OUR DOORS CLOSED—-BUT
We take this opportunity to thank all our friends and custo
mers for their patronage of by-gone days.

A. DICKERSON
UPLAND, INDIANA

You'll find the very latest at

BLAKE'S
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
A special discount of 10 per cent
to all College Students.
It will pay you, when in Hartford City
to visit us first.

BLAKE'S
"Style Without Extravagance"

mankind, for sorrow makes the heart
better.
—Ethel Hodson.

The Finest Pop Corn In The World
Made only by the BUTTER-KIST POPCORN MACHINE- Untouched by h^nds—scientifi
cally seasoned with pure creamery butter—the last word in food delicacy.

You Can't Beat Butter-kist Toasted Peanuts For Eats

YEATER & SON
At the Courier Office

Upland, Ind.
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Mr. Carl Zange, a student at Tay ing.
lor during 1917-18, has a position in
Mr. Melvin Snead, brother of Prof.
the Hibbert and Spencer Hardware
Shilling, has been made a major in
Co., of Chicago.
the Officers' Reserve, Engineering
Miss Dorothy Wengatz is working corps.
in the office of the Rome Manufactur
Mr. Alfred Snead, also brother of
ing Co., at Rome, New York.
Prof. Shilling, is teacher and business
Elizabeth Atkins is teaching school manager at the Christian Missionary
Alliance training school at Nyack,
at Clear Lake, Minn.
New York.
The Misses Cosatti and Sylvia
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Brooke and
Beard, the former instructor of violin
at Taylor, and the latter a student of Leslie, Jr., are in Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
the music department, are in Chicago. Brooke is expecting to begin a medi
Sosette is director of an orchestra and cal course in the state university
soon.
Sylvia is her pianist.

Reverend Charles Scharer, the keyman in the great mass movement of
India of whom Fred Fisher, an official
in the Interchurch World Movement,
says: "He is the most remarkable
missionary and statesman I have
met."
. Allen Arthur Stockdale, a lecturer
well known throughout the Northeast,
and pastor of the largest Congrega
tional church in Toledo, Ohio.
Reverend James M. Taylor, one of
the greatest leaders in the spiritual
part of the Centenary.
Ernest W. Bephe, a leader in the
Methodist reconstruction work in
France.
K. Hiraide, the "Billy Sunday" of
Japan.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS
FROM OUR MISSION GIRLS.

From Miss Cora Fales, Sirvischa,
India: "A week ago four of our work
ers, while on their way to Sironcha,
fell into the hands of thieves. Two of
them were seriously hurt. I fixed a
box of medicine which Miss Taylor
Miss Doris Wencke sailed to India
Lenore Simons is teaching music at
took to them. I am now alone with
last fall as a medical missionary.
Continental, Ohio
the natives, of whom there are about
Amy Spalding, '16, and Emily three hundred. Besides having to su
Mrs. Fred Weaver, formerly Cleo Strong are teaching in God's Bible pervise their food and clothing, care
Beekman, is residing in Morris, Ok school at Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss for the ten babies, and direct the work
lahoma. Mr. Weaver is engaged in Spalding is also taking post-graduate in garden, orchard and fields, I have
the oil business.
work in English at the Cincinnati Uni twelve patients in the hospital. Every
versity.
one must be told each morning and
Marie Fritz is teaching music at
each afternoon what he is to do. That's
her home in Van Wert, Ohio.
The Misses Beulah Smallwood and not such a big task as to see that they
Opal Knaub are students at the same do it.
N. E. Hanson, of the class of 1917, school.
This afternoon while a man was
is principal of the high school at
watching the goats, a leopard sudden
Kensal, Neb.
Cliffie Beekman is Hling clerk in the ly sprang from a bush and carried one
Marion Electrical Co.
of the goats off. The kites (a bird)
Lula Ruppert, A. B., '16, is teaching
have carried off all but three of our
in Huntington, Ind.
Bertha Barrow is stenographer in young chickens. The crows watch the
a store at Warren, Ind.
hens on the nest and if some one is
Miss Verna Briggs has become Mrs.
not there they get the egg. Two wild
Flowerdew and is residing at AinsZylpha Hurlbut, since her return cats had a fight in my dining room
worth, Nebraska.
from the hospital, has been living with about ten o'clock last night."
her parents at Lincoln, Nebraska.
From Lois Allen Illick, Mexico: "We
Dora Regester Foreman is in Glenleft
Philadelphia on Saturday after
dive, Montana, continuing her work as
Morris Outland and wife (formerly noon, September 20, and came via St.
a reader.
Prof. Foster of the Music department) Louis. The trip down through Mex
are in Boston. Mr. Outland is attend
Miss Ruth Glazier, A. M., '18, is ing the Boston Theological Seminary ico was not very enjoyable to me.
now professor of English in the high and is preaching in a Congregational There were too many depressing
school at Beloit, Kansas. She ex church at Lunesburg, a suburb of sights. At every station poverty and
disease, sickness and suffering, and
pects to go to Hawaii next year as a Boston.
all kinds of heart rending conditions
teacher.
were to be seen. Little children with
Mr. John P. Morgan is assistant
Purcil F. Parker is working on a professor of psychology in the Minne almost nothing to cover them reached
up their thin arms to the train win
farm near Van Loon, Ohio.
sota State University.
dows, and in the most pitiful tones
begged for "centairos," which means
Rena Spathelf is pursuing her col
WHO'S WHO FROM TAYLOR. just the tiniest bit of money. The
lege course at Ann Arbor, Mich.
country was naturally quite desolate,
Chester A. Arthur, twenty-first
Mr. Ernest Davis and wife (for
made more so by the rebels. Tiny
President of the United States.
merly Atha Heck) are in Derbyshire,
adobe huts dotted the vast desert and
Lemuel Herbert Murlin, president
England, where Mr. Davis is preachmany ruins of old houses could be
of Boston University.
seen. Cacti were about the only veg-
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A MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES

SPRING IS HERE

I
h,i

Along with housecleaning comes the problem of adding a new touch
to the home. This can easily be accomplished by the addition of a new
chair, rug or new curtains.

Our Stock is New, Up-to-Date and Complete.
From our line you can quickly select those things which make for
brighter, happier and more comfortable homes.
We invite your special attention to our display of curtains. New and
attractive patterns in cretonnes which will solve the window problem.

You Will Find Our Prices Reasonable

Loy Furniture Company
Upland, Indiana

I
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itation. However, corn was growing
sparsely in some sections.
The only redeeming feature of the
whole trip was the mountains and they
were certainly magnificent. They were
covered with trees as our mountains
are, but bare and jagged and towering
high into the clouds. Our train stop
ped in Saltillo several hours during
one night, as the country beyond was
bandit country.
Fortunately we had only one break
down, this caused us one or two hours
delay. It made us a bit creepy one
night when the porter came through
and drew all the shades so as to dis
guise the fact that ours was a passen
ger train. However we arrived safely
in Quanajuato Sept. 29.'"
Ruth Copley, Lingayen, Pangasinau, P. I.: "I wish I could describe one
of the homes, or houses I should say,
as most of them don't know what a
real home means. They are built of
bamboo and you climb up to enter
them by means of a ladder. They us
ually havp a few chairs and maybe a
small table for furniture. The natives'
lives are very primitive in comparison
to ours, but the people seem to be hap •
py in spite of their lack of what we
call necessities. We went into one
pastor's home. He has only been
working about two years, and comes
from the poorer class, but he is very
earnest and is really seeing results.
When they ate they simply set their
plates of rice around in a circle on
the floor, and the members of the
family gathered around them, while
they sang the Doxology, then they
proceeded to eat with their fingers
only. We always carry our knives and
forks with us. I really can's describe
conditions here without writing a
lengthy letter, so I won't try this
time. My heart was encouraged be
cause I see the wonderful opportuni
ty for helping these people if we only
had more workers; but after all we
can give our best and trust God to
use it. Some of these days I think
there will be some more Taylor folks
out here, don't you?
• Mr. Harry Wentz entertained
father over the week-end.
Mr. James Stouffer, of Alliance,
Ohio, visited his sister, Miss Stouffer
here at school the latter part of last
week. Saturday evening a dinner
party was held in his honor at the
school dining hall. The guests were
Misses Stouffer, Eloise Abbey, Em
ma Michael, Heasley, Faoines, Spiers,
and Messrs. Alexander,
Gardner,
Wigg, Pilgrim and Gilbert Ayres.

HUNERYAGER &
BAILEY
Amateur Kodak
Developing- and
PrintingQuick Service

"THE GEM"
Your School Annual
A plesant retrospect in years
to come.
SEND YOUR

ORDER

WITH $3.00 TO

Wm. B. O'Neill
Subscription Manager.

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

Colurr. bia
Shirts
COMPLETE LINE OF

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
For Men and Boys

Cronin & Chalfant
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Hartford City, Ind.
Knox Hats
Stetson Hats

Special discount given to

Weber

Taylor University students

Shoes

30000000Q

Liggett9s
"The Chocolates With
the Wonderful Centers"
THEY make you Chocolate hungry"
to look at them. All your favorites in
one box. Oh, but they're delicious!
And they are known to many young
ladies in this town already! At our
Candy Counter in handsome, fullmeasure boxes.

8

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

The Rexall Store.

oooooooooooooc^^

Upland, Ind.

ooooooooooooooooo
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CURRY EXPRESSION CLUB.
The Curry Expression club met in
society hall and elected the following
officers for the spring term:
President—John Bugher.
Vice President—Charles Shilling.
Secretary—Alice Smith.
Treasurer—Harold Slagg.
Censor—Mrs. Gilbertson.
Reporter—Lana Michel.
Sergeant at Arms—Francis Brown.
As a club we expect to do things
this term. We have already planned
for a get-together social Saturday
r.ight, April 17. The main feature of
the evening will be a program and a
tea. Much pleasure has been derived
from the tea parties given heretofore
in the oratory room. Thanks to our
expression teacher, Prof. Walton.

LOOK PLEASANT
PLEASE
DEXHEIMER & BEITLER
Real Photographers
Marion, Ind.

Third and Adams.

mii'M-Hunm
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

, Jff

"THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL"

LET US FURNISH YOUR
HOME

Hoover's
The Leading Home Furnishers
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
CASH OR CREDIT.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

We Deliver Any Where at Any Time

«

»

>

mt

IT*???'

"AFTER EASTER"—SPECIAL PRICES
On All Ready-Made Garments

"STRAUSS"
MARION, INDIANA.
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profusion of wild flowers as grew in
Paradise Valley. Whole hillsides
, ,
i
4- were covered with bright red, blue,
T , ,
A
In late August,
1917, IT spent a part
. ,
?.
. „ ..
..
, yellow and white. The nicest were
of my vacation in Rainier XT
National '
, ,,
_ ,,
,,
_ ,
„ ,
,. .
close up to the snow fields, as they folPark, Washington.
,
,.
,
...
,p.
,T
,
low the line of melting snow. There
A '
A
party of four, we left Salem, Ore,
...
? ... , ,.
, ,
.
, ,
, , were banks of pink and white heather,
gon and drove, in our dusty lord, to
, .
,
_ , .
T
® ,, , ,
. ,, „ .
valerian, monkeyflower, Indian
Basket
Portland where we crossed the Colum,
.
,
,,
. .
. , , .,
... flowers,
gentian, asters, and many otnbia on the new mter-state bridge. We
f
'
,,
ers which I cannot name. I he valley
camped the first night near Chehalis,
is so well named that I will not even
reached Tacoma the next afternoon,
. .
.
,
,
. . ,
,
. „
mention the queer,
singing animals
M
drove through a miniature forest fire
'
.
found there, which some people called
and went on to the Park.
"mosquitoes."
At Longmire Springs we found
We were sorry to leave the place,
things very convenient for campers.
but the trip down the driveway was
The Nisqually River ran by our camp,
,
,
.
, one to be remembered through a lifeand everywhere were tons of rocks
,
,,
, .
,
. . .
j,
time. The road, having only a three
4 ,
and stones brought down from the
'
,f ,
. .
x
...
„
.
....
per cent grade,
forth
& . ' wound back and
Nisqually Glacier by the river. The r
. O Y»H
HRT TO ON AT T HA WI AII*ITOI»I
across Rthe
face of the mountain, and
water in the river was a queer ashat each turn new wonders were un
gray. Later we found that the water
folded. One curve was named "Oh
from the Cowlitz Glacier was a clear
.
.
A,
„ A.,, My!" Point. One certainly could not
green, and that the water from the u
help exclaiming.
Paradise, clear as crystal.
Leaving the park we drove back to
The government road was open for
. . .
,,
.
.
Oregon and spent the second week on
twenty miles from the park entrance ,,
,
*
,
,. . , .
. p ,
,•
the coast. Here many adventures
so we were able to drive to Paradise
.. ,
,
,
,
rr„. . , ,
,
, awaited us, some pleasant and some
Camp, 5500 feet above sea level.
,
.
'
. .
. , .
. . .
, otherwise. One night w e made camp
Here we rented two tent-houses and ... .
, . .
.
, .
. . .
™
a f t e r d a r k a n d i n t h e m o r n i n6g d i s stayed two nights. There were snow
.
. . . . .
,
,
. .
covered that w e had slept in a nice
fields all around us and we made icepatch of "Poison Oak." It is not so
cream—stirring it in a small milk can
.
.
.
. , ,
,
,. tit ' i
. i poisonous m the autumn, and luckily
J
set in snow and salt. We also had
. „ , ,
no one was infected.
some Vermont maple waxed on snow.
Lulu R. Walton.
We spent most of one day on a climb

AN IDEAL VACATION.

MARION'S LEADING
LADIES' WEARING APPAREL I
SHOP
?
"NEW STYLES WHEN NEW"

MARION,| IND.

A Fresh Supply
T. U. STATIONERY
and

T. U. JEWELRY
Taylor University
Book Store
Arthur C. Prust, Mgr.

DO YOU TAKE
ing trip up the mountain (Rainier) as Tn T„p
« r ptuu atvt
far as McClure Rock, which is at an 1U LHtj \ "^LETHEAN
i
elevation of 7385 feet. Tourists are
L11EKAKY SOCIETY ?
not allowed to go above this rock <<Lovers of Truth>„ ljke a bower
| Our Mail Order Department wdl |
give you prompt returns.
|
without guides, as some of the most
stand
*
dangerous filaciersare between it and shedding
^
Muir Camp, (10,000 feet.)
"
from the stran(L
We had to cross several snow fields strength and Nobmt Purjt Lov |
and small glaciers, and when our feet TVl„0„
•, ,
.
,. , i
,
.
, , A
, .
these, your ideals, our star high •
were tired and nearly blistered from
above
| The Wilora. Hartford City, Ind. T
the hot rocks, it seemed good to walk
'
f
on the snow for awhile. We should S o m e d.o w n ., , . ,
,. .
*
I.
A^.j4.r
«
A M v,„f
»
the highway of fame and
have started at four or five A. M. but
renown
did not realize it in time, and started
p. , '
, , .
.. .
A „ „
A
AV.
V.
R.
A.
c>tern Duty will lead to attain that
at 8.30. It was rather hazy by the
great crown.
time we reached our destination.
While some quite unseen, needs must
UPLAND, IND.
We could see many wonderful
fight that great fight,
mountain peaks and ranges, some of Feace
t>„„„„
.. a •
i „
*
.
-A
with the triumph of Truth and
them snow-capped and others just
sharp, j'agged rocks, thrown up there
at some eruption or upheavel. A par- Tin at length we QUr liveg
to your
ty of about thirty tourists, roped tostandards must tune,
gether, was crossing one of the large That QUr souls> Hke ^ ^
H. T. CONNELLY, President
and dangerous glaciers.
poet, commune,
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
The doctor in our party would not Till glad melodies rise, and our mispermit us to drink any water on the
i
j
d
s on
s
one
upward part of the trip andwewere when "Lovers of Truth," thy true
terribly thirsty by the time we were
purpose is won.
ready to descend. The summit of
—Helen Hall.
Rainier, which seemed about half a
mile away, was still 7000 feet above
Ockey (conducting his orchestra)—
us.
"What do two flats make ?"
Opp Postoffice.
Hartford City
I never saw anywhere else such a
Wallace—"A duplex."

KODAK PICTURES?!

j

BURRIS-SMITH t
KODAK SERVICE i

N

T

Upland State Bank
Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit,
$8,000.00

DR. W. D. PLACE
Dentist
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CLOTHES
FOR MEN

U5

The man who prefers
styles that are a perfect
blend of novelty and refine
ment has long since learned
the special competency of
this smart clothes store.
EH
ffi
Hi

Ii

Our style experts are men
of keen insight—quick to
perceive and understand
original ideas that embody
genuine good taste.

$

PRICE CLOTHING CO.
THE f SvyrErtCLOTHES

g

South Side Sq., Marion, Ind.

I
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L O C A L S
Dean and Mrs. Ayres left Thursday Dunlap is a noted vocalist, and is very
morning1, April 8th, to attend the welcome to the music department
conference of the Methodist Episcopal here.
church.
Mr. Gilbertson's father arrived on
Miss Mary Shaw spent Monday Friday last from Nek York City,
where he has spent the past several
night with Miss Eloise Abbey.
months. His mother and Mr. and
Miss Gilberta Wray spent the week Mrs. Brudevold arrived Monday for
a visit.
end with her parents.
Misses Frances Ekis and Mildred
Dr. and Mrs. Wray attended a birth
day dinner given Prof. Shaw on Wed Atkinson and Messrs. Percy Boat and
Francis Brown gave a literary and
nesday evening, March 31.
musical program at Walnut Creek
Miss Lulu White and Mr. Burke school house Friday, March 26.
White entertained Mr. and Mrs. Les
ter White and sons, Kenneth and -.Miss Pauline Teed and Mr. Wallace
Thurman, Misses Neff, Inez Cope and Teed were in Marion Monday, March
Messrs. Rogers and Bonner for din 28, where Miss Teed underwent an
ner Eastfer Sunday, at the dining hall. operation for the removal of her ton
sils.
Miss Ruth Courtner returned to
school last Monday.
Miss Reka Topp, of the Petticord
Evangelistic Party, is spending a few
Mrs. Olson is visiting relatives in days with friends here.
Missouri and Kansas.
Mr. Walter Whitmore spent the
Mrs. Lucy Snead, mother of Prof. week-end at his home near Ottawa,
Shilling, has returned to her home Illinois. While there he had his ton
near Upland.
sils removed.
Mr. Stanley Weed returned to school
Miss Emma Tressler and Miss Olive
Monday.
Dunn spent a few days at the home
of the latter.
Despite the fact that no vacation
was given, the vacation spirit pre
Misses Emma and Lana Michael
vailed among the students. Several spent the week-end at their home near
couples enjoyed a picnic at the river Tipton.
Wednesday, March 24.
Mrs. Lucy Galbraith spent from
Miss Lucile Dunlap, of Walton, In Saturday until Tuesday at her home
diana. entered Taylor this term. Miss in Burney, Indiana.

Mr. E. Smith, who is teaching at
Ohio State University, is home for the
Easter vacation.
Mrs. Shaw is entertaining her sis
ter, Mrs. Florence Dugan, of New
Haven, Conn. Mrs. Dugan is accom
panied by her son, Robert, and daugh
ters, Elizabeth and Margretta.
Mr. Norvelle returned Monday from
a business trip to his home in Ken
tucky.
Misses Mildred Atkinson and Mae
Rector and Messrs. Francis Brown
and Jack Rose were to Fairmount
Sunday. Mr. Rose preached and Miss
Atkinson sang.

YOUR PORTRAIT
Made in that new
Easter Frock
would be a dainty
gift to your
classmates.
THE LARRIMER
ART SHOP
Marion, Ind.

GIRLS- - - WE'REFOR YOU

a
Let the Taylor University Book Store supply your
needs in the line of High Class
STATIONERY, CLASS JEWELRY,
FOUNTAIN PENS, BOOKS,
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Taylor University Book Store
Arthur C. Prust, Manager
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Furniture of
Sterling Value
No one hesitates accepting currency at a bank
—never questions its genuineness. It is looked
upon as genuine because the bank hands it out.
Same way with furniture buyers at this store.
The people know that we are experts—careful
experts; that we have too much at stake to deal
in counterfeits or the spurious in any of our
many lines.
It's an education to visit'this store. Home
owners and prospective home-owners must see it,
else they will miss a valuable lesson in furnishing
and saving.

And to be able to select from such compre
hensive stocks as shown by this store is both a
pleasure and a privilege.
You're always welcome, as a patron or guest.

MARION — INDIANA

W. E. WAGONER
Dentist
Phone 1235 Rooms 406-7 Glass Blk.
Marion, Ind.

Say It With Flowers
From

Marion Floral Co.

406 S. Adams.
Marion, Ind.
Phones 552 and 750

H. E. KINNEAR
Jeweler & Diamond Merchant
Marion, Ind.
Indiana Theatre Bldg.

I
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ORGANIZATIONS
SOANGETAHA DEBATING
CLUB.
The members of the Soangetaha
Debating Club met Tuesday, April 6,
for the election of officers for this
term. The election resulted as fol
lows:
President—Miss Miles.
Vice President—Miss Spaulding.
Secretary—Miss Sprague.
Asst. Secretary—Miss Moss.
Treasurer—Miss Hinds.
Censor—Miss Bingham.
Asst. Censor—Miss Eskes.
Chaplain—Lana Michel.
Sergeant at Arms—Miss Dunn.
Reporter—Miss Overman.

PHILO.

The Philalethean Literary society
has appointed the following officers
for the spring term:
President—Wm. B. O'Neil.
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB.
Vice President—Ira J. Roberts.
Recording Sec.—Elizabeth Chain.
On March 20, the Eureka Debating
Corresponding Sec.—Inez Miles.
Club met in regular session and elect
Treasurer—John Skow.
ed the following officers:
Editor of Standard—Wendell Ayres.
President—Ira Roberts.
Chaplain—Lester Bonner.
Vice President—Gerald Alexander.
Censor—Floyd Seelig.
Secretary—Earl Hann.
Asst. Censor—Aileen Kendrick,
Asst. Secretary—Gilbert Ayers.
Literary Critic—R. J. Hutsinpiller.
Treasurer—V. Huneryager.
Music Critic—Frances Ekis.
Censor—Wm. O'Neil.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Etta B. Hall.
Literary Critic—Frank Lee.
Janitor—J. C. Burke White.
Chaplain—Arthur Prust.
Sergeant at Arms—Harry Wentz.
Librarian—Walter Whitmore.
A garment, cleaned by our ex- I
Reporter—Ross Hutsinpiller.
Janitor—Vallejo.
perts will look as good as when"'|
At the next meeting of the club, new.
|
March 27, Mr. Harold Seelig was
•
elected captain of our baseball nine.
We feel sure that he will lead our
team to victory over our opponents.
Quality Cleaners and Dyers. |
—P. H. Boat.

We are planning to have interesting
and lively debates on up-to-date sub
jects. Let's have good attendance.
Come on girls, make this term the
best one this year for our debating
club.
THALONIAN LITERARY SO

LONG'S

Established 1893.

Office 120 W. 3rd St. Marion, Ind. f

CIETY.
At the last business meeting of the
EULOGONIAN OFFICERS
FOR THE SPRING TERM Thalos during the winter term, the
President—E. Nordin Gilbertson.
Vice President—Everett C. Landis.
Secretary—Eugene W. Pilgrim.
Asst. Secretary—Paul A. Brodt.
Treasurer—Whiter W. 'Rose.
Censor—J. C. Burke White.
Critic—John W. Rose.
Reporter—R. Wallace Teed.
Chaplain—Fred O. Wilde.
Sergeant at
Arms—Orville W.
French.
Athletic Manager—Richard E. Tay
lor.
The Censor has planned"!some good
live topics for debate, and anyone
who wishes to hear some; instructive
and interesting talks should meet
with us in Room A, at 6:30 on Satur
day evening. The "Birdies" are es
pecially invited and all who come out
will be courteously and thoughtfully
treated with the highest respect.
iw '*
We are planning a social feature
for the near future, every member is
urged to be present and boost the
club. Spring is here and we have al
ready brought out our baseball par
aphernalia in preparation for the
taking over of the Eurekans, as we
did in basket ball. All ready Eulogs.
Let's go!
—R. Wallace Teed, Reporter.

following officers were elected for the
spring term:
President—Frank Lee.
Vice President—Mr. Gilbertson.
Secretary—Miss Faulder.
Censor—John Bugher.
Asst. Censor—Mrs. Gilbertson.
Treasurer—J. P. Gardner.
Asst. Treasurer—Miss Heasley.
Music Critic—Miss Mary Shaw.
Literary Critic—Herbert Bowen.
Editor—R. E. Taylor.
Reporter—Clarence French.
Tellers—Mr. Albright and Mr.
Slagg.
Sergeant at Arms—Mr. Wentz.
Janitor—Mr. John Rose.
Chaplain—Mr. Hann.

PRAYER BAND.
The Prayer Band meetings are bles
sed times to the students who take
time to come. If your heart is hun
gry, if you want a new touch from
Christ, attend the meetings. You are
welcome.
The officers for the spring term are:
President—Henry J. Marquis.
Vice President—Doris Blodgett.
Secretary—Aileen Kenrick.
Committee
for
Leaders—Orvil
French, Earl Hann, Fred Wilde.

i

We offer to all
Taylor University
Students
a Discount of

%
We have a very

large stock

from which to choose, such as

Ready-to-Wear
Shoes
For Men and Women

Gents Furnishings
and Dry Goods
SEE US FIRST

ERVIN'S
Hartford City, Ind.
Btttttttmmtmmmtmxtmmmxmmiixt
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ATHLETIC NOTES.
Hip! Hip! Hurrah! What's that?
Oh yes, John Bugher and Ira Rob
erts playing tennis. The tennis sea
son, blest season of the year, is here
again. Thanks to the weather and
the perseverence of our custodian,
Dick Taylor, the courts are now ready
for use.
The first game of the season was
played by Messrs. Bugher and Rob
erts. No account of the score was
kept, but it is safe to state that there
were no love games in the set. Postum.
The champion tennis player of the
season, Mr. Glen Nelson, hereby chal
lenges any player to a series of games.
But hark! What's all the commo
tion about over there? Ah, now we
see Percy Boat and A. Wesley Pugh,
captains of the Thalo and Philo base
ball teams endeavoring to get their
men lined up on the diamond. Fare
well to basket ball until next winter.
The athletic department is one of
Taylor's strongest departments this
year. Even visitors of the school are
so impressed with the athletic work
that they enter into it heartily. Mr.
Stouffer, a recent visitor, tried the
interesting game of "net vaulting"
while playing tennis. He acquired the
full awakening of his sensational fac
ulties.

Harry F. Gravelle

f

DENTIST
|
508 Marion National Bank Bldg. f
MARION, IND.
j

NELSON STUDIO
For Photographs
Enlargements
Cirkut Photos, 2 to
Framing to
Hartford City

FULL HEALTH
RESTORED

AFTER DAMAGED BY THE
"FLU"
We suggest the things suit
able for your case: Syrup Hypophosphites, Gudes Peptomangan,
Trutona,
Danderine,
Glover's
Mange Remedy, Pepatica Salts.

BRADLEY BROS.

of all kinds.
Kodak Work
3 ft. In length
Order.
Indiana

You SAVE and are SAFE
trading here.
Marion, Wabash, Huntington.

i

KEEVER'S GARAGEj
UPLAND, INDIANA

j

Auto Supplies, Repairing,

i

Storage and Auto Livery.
Pronounced by State Fire Mar
shall one of finest garages in the
state.

City Meat Market
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oysters
Heinz Pickles.
Fresh Milk
Oleomargarine
Fleischman's Yeast
Bread, Crackers, Etc.

Broderick & Ballinger

Give Us a Trial

Upland, Ind.

YOUR PERSONAL APPEARANCE.

There is absolutely no excuse for anyone wearing an unbecom
Five of our powerful athletes find
ing glass these days. So varied are the styles and shades of frames
ing life in the trenches (leading to
that it becomes merely a matter of proper selection. If you need
Sickler Dorm) too monotonous, en
to wear glasses, you owe it to yourself to wear them becomingly.
tered upon a gymnastic campaign on
We consider the choosing of the frame of almost as much im
the morning of March 27th. Adorned
portance as the grinding of the lenses. Your glasses should be not
in garments (and robes) well suited
only good to look THROUGH but good to look AT.
to facilitate their every movement,
and vying in splendor with those of
the ancient Romans they set forth up
EYE SPECIALIST. 504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg., Marion, Ind.
on their crusade with beating of
drums accompanied by the tender
strains from a Jews-harp, and bear- J
ing the camouflage banner of the f
DR. TRENT STOUT
"new bath fund." The catch step of |
Office over Bank
|
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
their leader inspired them to put forth ?
Phones:
|
Office & Hospital, 214 N. High St.
efforts deserving of this stanza:
Office 951.
Residence 951-2 f
Hartford City, Ind.
"When will their colors fade,
Upland, Indiana
i
Oh the great noise they made,
*
Charge of the bath brigade,
~
Noble marauders."
•
Student Patronage Solicited.
i
For SERVICE See Us.
This simple but charming little ex- •

DR. J. E. JOHNSON

W.A. HOLLIS, M.D.

I!

11 HARRIS GARAGE

| Repairing and Accessories f
ercise afforded splendid opportunity | SERVICE HDW. CO. |
The first
Hardware Store on i f
for the further development of their •
Taxi Service
!
your way down town.
powerful muscles, as well as a stimu- I
|
I
Phone
33R2
Jonesboro,
Ind.
I
UPLAND, INDIANA.
las to the imaginative and apprecia- i
tive faculties of the spectators.
Obituary Notices.
|
Failed in Latin, flunked in Math,
In English made a miss,
Who was the man that wrote the goof |
That ignorance is bliss ?
t

The "Flu" has left multitudes in a weakened condition.

Many

have been benefitted by Chiropractic Adjustments.

W. A. THOMPSON, D. C.
NEW BANK BUILDING.

MARION, IND.
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Wednesday, March 24—The final
sad farewells were said and new stu
dents were met in Upland. Registra
tion continued all day but for those
already signed up the woods proved an
excellent retreat.
Several picnics
were held and the true college spirit
so evinced in former terms, was re
newed.
Thursday, March 25—Tired out!
Pinkey enters social world. Mr. Ben
nett arrives at T. U. and is welcomed
at chapel.
Friday, March 26—Thalonian Lit
erary society presents a good pro
gram. Arthur C. Prust organizes
"Boy Scouts" for which he receives
much applause.
Saturday, March 27—The D. D. D.'s
startle the campus by the "Bath Fund
promenade." We wish to give due
praise to this organization for its
good intentions and to rejoice with its
members upon this successful esca
pade.
Sunday, March 28—Mrs. Westlake's
sister, Miss Niblock, arrives.
Jack
Skow meets all trains. Devastating
storm sweeps country, but T. U. cam
pus is unmolested. It was necessary
to chase several hats but we realize
that that is simply good exercise.
Monday, March 29—Dr. Wray takes
charge of chapel services for Passion
Week. Farewell dinner in honor of
Mr. Kemp is held at dining hall.
Tuesday, March 30—Mrs. Westlake
gives party in honor of her sister—
good time, good eats.
Wednesday, March 31-—Pie for din
ner.
Thursday, April 1—Dog party at
dining hall. A. Wesley Pugh and Jack
Rose seem to have played the part of
hosts while Alice Odella acted as
cook. It must be admitted the roast
ed dog didn't look so bad. The party
declared it a real treat; but we can
hardly think it when we consider that
Mae has been ill for several days fol
lowing the feed.

Saturday, April 3—Big change on
campus. Some fellows got a hair
cut; others got 'em all cut.
Sunday, April 4—A chorus of girls'
voices awakened us on this sacred
morning. Mrs. Faulder planned an
unusual Easter breakfast. Several
students have been overheard to wish
that Easter came every Sunday. The
chorus rendered a cantata at the af
ternoon chapel service. The evening
proved to be favorable and many hap
py couples went to the evening service
at the Upland M. E. church.
Monday, April 5—Mr. Bennett and
Mr. Stephens took charge of chapel
service and raised sufficient sum to
endow the Dean's chair.
Tuesday, April 6—Rain and snow.
Wednesday, April 7—Dean gives
warning to lovers before he leaves for
conference. Mrs. Smith reads scrip
ture found in Ecclbsiastes 3:1-8; all
agree the selection was a fitting close
to Dean's talk.

JUNIOR MEETING.

The Juniors, although extremely
busy, find that they can well afford to
take time to meet frequently as a
class, and enjoy a social evening to
gether. Their last meeting was held
April 7th, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Seelig. An important bus
iness meeting was held, followed by
fun and eats. All reported a delight
ful time.

Hbw Do You Get That Way?
Leaning against a window and get
ting silly.
Sleeping in a stable and getting
horse.
Going to a cornfield and getting
husky.
Seeing your name in the Echo and
getting read.
Sleeping with a hammer and getting
a knockdown.
Sleeping in a lumber yard and get
ting knotty.
Sleeping on the tennis court and
Friday, April 2—Students attend getting all balled up.
Good Friday services at M. E. church.
Sleeping under a crazy quilt.
i »

TUTTLE
"SEZ"
NEWi AND COMPLETE LINE
OF SPRING AND SUMMER
FOOTWEAR.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TUTTLE SHOE CO.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365

Dr. Amos W. Tindall
Osteopath
Graduate of the Original School
of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo.
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City.

i

McCREIGHT
RESTAURANT
UPLAND, INDIANA

Good Eats
Right Prices

Made the Class Jewelry for
every High School and Acad
emy in Grant County.
"There must be a reason."'

M. MEYER

Manufacturing Jewelar
Marion, Ind.

TRUEBLOOD
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING
ROSE BROTHERS
Agents at Taylor University.

PARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
C. C. Faris.

Emil Faris

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
MARION, IND.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Plaver Pianos.

House of Butler
tylarion, Jn^.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.
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CHUCKLES.

Salesman—"This machine will do
half your work."
Customer—"Give me two, please."
"Does sugar make one lazy?"
"Only loaf sugar."
He—"I think that one's mind ought
to reflect the kind of poetry that he is
composing."
She—"Let's write
some
blank
verse."
Burk White, classifying nouns in
grammar class: "Fool, is common."
Dean: "Yes, that's so."
Prof. Glaizer, in Economics: "You
must know what people want."
Teed: "Sure; you wouldn't buy up
a lot of old hats, for instance; you
couldn't sell them."
Prof. G.—"I'm not so sure, if Tay
lor was near.

YOUR SWEETHEART WANTS
YOU TO HAVE A NEW SUIT
AND SHOES
Have the Golden Eagle outfit you
and be pleased.

DOWN-TOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
STUDENTS

Miss Inez Cope (in history)—"Now,
let's see if we can't all make 100 per
cent this term."
Wentz (two hours after his first
"date")—"Well, we can if we don't
have any more dates."
COMPLETE LINE OF

Prof. Glasier—"I've been thinking
it over. I've decided we need a car
load of old bachelors shipped into Tay
lor."
Student—"Old bachelors?"
Prof. G.—"Yes, old bachelors, so our
girls won't have to go with kindergar
ten boys."
Fifty Yard Dash.
Iry—"How would you punctuate
the sentence, 'The beautiful girl, for
such she was, was passing down the
street' ? "
Jack—"I think I'd make a dash af
ter the girl."
"Beauty is all that a woman has to
fight with."
"Well, they'll never be arrested for
carrying concealed weapons."
Johnny, in disgust, "Oh,
such sentimental stuff!"

girls,

Excited Child—"Oh, mother, look at
that funny man sitting on the side
walk talking to a banana peel."
Mr. Bonner, to a lady: "Did you en
joy your sail last evening?"
Lady—"Sail? I wasn't boating."
Mr. B.—"You were not? You had
a "Boat" anyway."

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co.
Hartford City, Indiana

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooo
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SPRING BLOSSOMS OF LIFE.

"Ten o'clock bell!" they echoed
"D
,» He was not cussing. The Mankly. 'When did it ring?"
dreamy moonlight, spring breezes,
"It rang three-quarters of an hour
and her eyes affected him thus. He ago." He lead the way. "You two |
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
was about to say "Dear," but his Ad- may enjoy the evening at the faculty
|
Upland
Indiana
am's apple quivered slightly—that meeting tomorrow night." Thus, at
was all. He sighed and unearthed a the most sublime moments of our ex- i
fish worm with th etoe of his shoe.
istence do grim realities Intrude.
"Come, Jack. I am getting chilly."
The Dean suddenly stopped. Jack
"Mary!" Then he stumbled after and Mary paused. A tenor voice, low i
her. "Mary don't you think—."
and distinct, was heard quite near.
;
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
"Seldom."
"A-roaming, in the gloaming with my
GROCERIES,
"Don't you thing—that—we under- lassie by my side."
I
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
"Mr. Boat!"
stand each other pretty well?"
His
| Upland
INDIANA
"Yes, sir."
Adam's-apple wobbled nervously.
"Come out here, you two, and fall
"You're very plain, Jack. Anybody
in line. I see we'll have more comcould understand you."
"Mary!" he grasped her arm and pany at faculty meeting tomorrow
gazed into her mischievous blue eyes, night. I suppose you people think that
"Mary, I am going to tell you some- ten o'clock bell is rung just to make
ROSE BROTHERS
thing I—I—never told you before." a noise in this part of the country."
Then he disclosed this weighty truth:
"The bell!" iterated the new culAgents at Taylor University
"Mary, you are my ideal—you are— prits. "We never heard any bell,
Dean."
you are—."
"Well, never mind.
Come right
"My! Jack, you're romantic."
"Oh, Mar^," his Adam's-apple along. My watch isn't fast at all."
quivered then jumped. I have always The five walked on in silence.
dreamed
about—of—an
angel—a
"Dean, I think there's a couple on
sweet, gentle, blue-eyed angel, like the road," ventured Jack cautiously,
you, Mary, for—for—my wife, to be
"Very well; we'll go and see about
a home-maker, to sit by the fire and it. You come right along with me."
—sew or—something, while I—I—
Arriving at the road, they beheld
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
read my newspaper—-or s-something. four couples at distant intervals along
A fine line of Fresh Candies.'
Mary, I want you to—to sit there— the road. The Dean's party hid in

j BEN BRADFORD

0. C. BOWEN & CO.

i

I
f
f

Trueblood Laundry

f

The Holmes Grocery t
EATS
i

will you, Mary?"
ambush and the first couple strolled
"Oh—Jack." She stood still.
by.
"Mary, I've—I've lain awake nights
"Letty dear, let me teach you the
and nights thinking how pretty you philosophy of love."
would look sitting there with your
"Mr. Phaltan!" The Dean let go his
golden hair all fluffed
around your first shot,
face—in your white middy, smiling
"The bell rung, Dean?"
and—crocheting—maybe. I have it
"He that hath ears, let him hear."
all pictured, Mary."
"Mr. Taylor, Mr. Wigg, this way all
Their heads were close together and of you. This is outrageous." The
on their faces was a solemn thought- Dean shook his head. Then a tall
fulness, as if they were solving some gaunt form came last,
mystery of the universe. The great
"Miss Edwin, would you mind marproblem of the world seemed to have rying me?"
been shifted on their youthful heads.
"George!" the Dean shouted. Then
They were in the driveway.
The the truth dawned upon him. "Didn't
moonlight fell softly over the campus, you ring the ten o'clock bell?"
and—wicked moon—betrayed the chil"Why—Dean—I—I—I—clean fordren standing there, to whom time got the bell. It's not ten o'clock, is
it?
and the Dean were lost in oblivion.
"George!"
"Well!"
That one word like a stroke of
"Dean, I never neglected my duty
lightning tore them asunder.
before. It—it must be the spring
weather."
"Holy Moses!" muttered Jack.
"No, the Dean," whispered Mary.
At this psychological moment the
A majestic form towered above Dean's wife appeared,
them. There was silence. Jack em"Dean, I've been waiting on the corployed the toe of his shoe in excava- ner fifteen
minutes for you. It's too
tions. Mary twisted her handker- fine a night to go in so soon. We
chief. The mystery of the universe must finish our walk,
was solved. A new problem confront"My first duty—" began the Dean,
ed them.
"Is to your wife," she finished
'Who gave you two special privi- sweetly. "Come, dear, it's springtime,
leges, anyway? What do you think you know."

that ten o'clock bell was rung for?"

Beulah Young

MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop.
University Addition.

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY.
HOSIERY, NOTIONS
RUBBERS
JONESBORO

THE

Community Courier

$1.50 per year in Advance
Weekly news of Taylor Uni
versity as well as Upland,
Matthews and surrounding ter
ritory.
JOB PRINTING, STATION
ERY, RUBBER STAMPS
Buy your practice paper for
typewriter and theme writing
here and save money.

Yeater Printing- Co.
W. E. Yeater, Mgr.

f
I

Phone 334 I

ECONOMY STORE

UPLAND.

i

Upland
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Not Guilty.
Unavoidable Indeed.
Percy—"Have you taken a shower,
Mr. Peavy—"Mr. Brown, you're late
Jack?"
again this morning."
Jack Rose—"No! Is there one miss
Brownie—"Well, I couldn't help it.
ing?"
The bell rang before I got here."
Heard in English Class.
"What was the fate of Pompey?"
Sleepy Student—"He died."
How many got "horrible mention"
at Commencement?

Lady in Waiting—"I don't care
much for men; in fact I've already
said 'No' to seven of them."
Some Republican political workers
Listener—"Indeed ?
What were
were trying to get an Irishman to
they selling?"
vote their ticket, but he persistantly
refused on the ground that he was a
Pilgrim—"Is there anything special
"Dimocrat."
we have to write on?"
"But why are you a Democrat?" he
Miss Foiles—"Yes, paper."
was asked.
"Well, me father was a Dimocrat,
1st Student—"How were Shelley
and me grandfather was a Dimocrat."
and Byron associated?"
"But what difference does that
2nd Student—"They were buried in
make? Suppose your father was a
the same cemetery."
thief, and your grandfather was a
thief. What would you be then?"
The Irishman's
eyes
twinkled.
"Faith, I'm thinkin I'd be a Raypooblican."

By the Law of Gravitation.
Speaking of the Whiskey Rebellion
in history: "Where did the whiskey go,
east or west?"
Voice—"Down."

FLOWERS
CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS.
No Parcel Post Charges.

R. M. HENLEY
Hartford City, Ind.

Phone 175

ATTENTION!

Post Mortem.
Dr. Wray—"I don't like anyone to
be late, for then I am obliged to say
"The late Mr. So-and-So."
"Do you pick your teeth?"
"No, they grew naturally."

We have a complete line of
NEW TENNIS GOODS
LIEBER HARDWARE COMPANY
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

"Washington slipped across the
Delaware."
"We were always under the impres
sion he went across in a boat."
The best way to break a habit is
to drop it.
Jolly a fellow who's down today,
Give him a smile for his sorrow,
The world sometimes has a funny way
And you may be down tomorrow.
Teacher—"Name two things con
taining starch."
Alice Wesler—"My collars and
cuffs."
Jupiter has eleven moons. Think
how nice it would be on a moonlight
night.
Heard in History Class—"What
treaty ended the war of 1812?
Ockey—"The Treaty of Paris."
Teacher—"No, Ghent."
Ockey—"Oh, yes, I knew it was
somewhere in Belgium."

Own Your Own Home.
MILLER LUMBER &
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
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The "CO-EDS Will Soon Be Voters
This is only another reason why women should have a
College Education. The Age Demands It.
"CO-EDS" PREPARE TO BE LEADERS!

SB

NEW GIRLS DORMITORY

Taylor University—A Co-Educational Institution.
DEPARTMENTS:

COLLEGE
THEOLOGY
ACADEMY
ENGLISH BIBLE
BUSINESS
NORMAL
MUSIC *
ART
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
-<£h •

Write for our Latest Catalogue
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, Upland, Ind.
M. Vayhinger, President.

